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PRINCIPAL’S COMMENT
60th Birthday Celebration – Growing Pride and
Achievement
The 60th Alumni day on Sunday 28 October was well
attended and enjoyed by past students. Over 1000
visitors passed through on the day and over 250
attended the cocktail party in the evening. There was
a great community ‘vibe’ with students taking tours,
Parents & Friends Network attending to stalls,
outdoor music performances by Ashwood High
School students and a museum of artefacts in our
Middle School Centre which recreated our school’s
progress from 1958 to the present day.

The majority of the attendees were from Ashwood
High School in the 60s and 70s and I received a great
deal of gratitude from them for my work with the
School’s name change back to Ashwood High
School. Alumni were amazed at our ‘elaborate’ new
school and impressed with the poise and confidence
of our students. As Peter Flinn, student 1961-1966,
writes in his memoir, Tales Out of School, written for
the 60th reunion:
‘A brand new Phoenix has risen in its place. From
what I see, the Principal and his staff run a tight ship
and a happy school. The atmosphere is good, and it
deserves to succeed’.
Thank you to the organising committee comprised of
past alumnus, led by Donna Mineo; all staff who
volunteered their time on the day and evening;

Parents & Friends Network and also to Marc Peters
who kindly took class photos of all past students at
‘Roll Call’.

Year 12 Valedictory Dinner and Celebration Day Enhancing the Student Culture
The Valedictory Dinner which was held on the
evening of Wednesday 24 October was an
outstanding event.
There were many positive
comments made by parents, extended family
members, students and staff. The Class of 2018 is a
group of fine young men and women who we can be
proud of as a school community. We wish them well
and encourage them to maintain strong ties with this
GREAT school.

UPCOMING EVENTS
23 November

World Challenge Fiji Expedition

27 November

Swinburne University Day

4 December

VCAL End of Year Activities Day

6 December

Year 7 — Melbourne Zoo

10 December

2019 Year 7 Information Evening

11 December

2019 Year 7 Orientation Day

17 December

Year 7 End of Year Activity MSAC
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Celebration Day School Assembly – Enhancing the
Student Culture
The Celebration Day Whole School Assembly held on
Wednesday 24 October, 2018, was a moving experience
for all concerned. I thank the Class of 2018 for their
outstanding leadership of the student body, leaving a
lasting legacy on our school culture of empowerment
and excellence based on mutual respect. The challenge
has been put out to future Year 12 Classes; apparently
the Class of 2023 is already in the planning stage.
Ashwood High School is an aspirational community.
School Captains 2019 - Enhancing the Student
Culture
The 2019 School Captains and members of the Senior
Executive were announced for the first time at the
Celebration Day School Assembly. I congratulate the
five students on their appointment:
Sachindu Wickrama Achchillage and Katriana Fernando
(School Captains) Yiannis Doulgerakis and Maxi
Stathakopoulos (School Vice Captains) Kingsley Liang
(International Student Captain).
All applicants for these significant student leadership
positions have been acknowledged for their
contributions including unsuccessful applicants. I would
like to thank and acknowledge the contributions of
Alan Martin, Chelsea Dunstan, Kevin Lee, Juliet Wanis and
Nicole Hou in 2018.

School Colours Ceremony– Growing Pride and
Achievement
A School Colours Ceremony was held on Friday 19
October 2018 at an exclusive presentation in the PAC
followed by morning tea. Invitations were graciously
accepted by many parents of deserving students. It is
very gratifying to see students wearing their badges with
pride.
End of Year Music Concert - The ‘Four Seasons’–
Growing Pride and Achievement
It was my pleasure to attend the ‘Four Seasons’ concert
this week and I was delighted to see that our students
performed to a full house! The quality of these
performances was superb; thank you to Felica Mundell
Ashwood High School

and her team for a terrific night’s entertainment.
Architectural and Building Program – Stage 2 –
GREAT School – Growing Pride and Achievement
At the Alumni event, many past students commented on
our wonderful gardens and grounds.
I am sure you will agree that it is wonderful that our
students, staff and community have a physical
environment that we can be proud of. Thank you to
Peter Forbes for keeping tabs on the various works, and
also to members of our community who give their time to
ensure our gardens and facilities truly reflect our values.
Projected Student Enrolments 2019 – Good to
GREAT
The overall expected student enrolment increase from
438 to 472 equates to 34 students. Enrolments are
going in the right direction.
Year

Year
7

Year
8

Year
9

Year
10

Year
11

Year
12

TOTAL

2011

78

75

93

74

90

66

476

2012

67

85

64

91

67.8

60.8

435.6

2013

38

59

80

61.9

76.7

47.8

363.4

2014

33

41

65

79

64.9

73.5

357.4

2015

42

33

52

65

80.2

53.5

325.7

2016

49

52

52

66

69

72

360

2017

92

51

49

67

62

67

388

2018

103

91

60

65

67

52

438

2019

124

98

88

60

57

45

472

Staffing – Valuing Staff and Building Capacity
Staffing 2019 - Valuing Staff and Building Capacity
A number of staffing positions have been advertised and
filled for 2019. Ashwood High School is now a
destination school for quality applicants. With regards to
workforce planning, the overall goal is to retain, develop
and attract quality people to the school. In the last
newsletter I farewelled Andrew Austin, School Chaplain.
I would now like to officially welcome Michelle Stancliffe,
who has been employed as our new School Chaplain.
Student Attitudes to School Survey (AToSS) Data
2018 – Enhancing the Student Culture
This survey was conducted in Term 2 and captures
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students’ attitudes and experiences at school and is
aligned with the Department’s ‘Framework for Improving
Student Outcomes’ (FISO). I am delighted with the
enormous improvements reflected in the percentile data
comparative with other secondary government schools.
Ashwood High School is a transformed school. We can
be pleased with the way that students feel about their
school. Our Student Attitudes to School data is well
above the State average, “Like-Schools” and “Network
Schools”.

Parent Opinion Survey - Increasing Positive Parental
and Community Engagement
Many families would have contributed to the recent
Parent Opinion Survey. This survey seeks parent opinion
on measures of school climate, student engagement and
effective teaching practice known to influence student
engagement and student outcomes. The survey is
aligned with the Framework for Improving Student
Outcomes and the Attitudes to School Survey. Schools
use the survey results to help inform and direct future
school planning and improvement strategies. Our Parent
Opinion Survey data is extremely positive. The parent
participation rate was well above previous years’ returns.
It is extremely pleasing to note that as a school we have
achieved high levels of parent satisfaction among our
current parents during a period of significant change and
improvement whilst simultaneously attracting new
parents to the school.

School Staff Survey 2018 - Valuing Staff and
Building Capacity
The School Staff Survey acknowledges that all staff have
responsibility for ensuring their school meets the needs
of its students. All staff members, including teaching and
support staff, have the opportunity to participate. The
School Staff Survey:


is a means to facilitate school staff in thinking about
ways to enhance their work and ultimately student
outcomes



incorporates current research on what matters most
to student success and is designed to improve
student engagement and learning, as well as school
climate



comprises a series of components (factors) with
strong research evidence indicating their positive
impact on student learning outcomes.

Our Ashwood High School 2018 School Staff Survey
data is extremely positive. Our staff data is well above
State average ‘like-schools’ and ‘Network Schools.

School Strategic Plan 2019 – 2022 – Good to GREAT
Our school’s Strategic Plan for 2019 – 2022 will feature
three major goals:
 To raise achievement of all students through
consistent implementation of a powerful approach to
teaching and learning
 Enhance active engagement in learning and
motivation to learn, through implementation of
approaches that empower students and develop
voice, leadership (advocacy) and agency
 To enhance student learning growth by continuing to
build the capacity of all staff (teaching and nonteaching) to consistently apply evidence-based
strategies related to curriculum planning, pedagogy
and assessment.

PRINCIPAL CLASS ADDRESS (Leaders of a Learning Community)

Principal’s Comment

The Strategic Plan 2019 – 2022 has been endorsed by
School Council and the Department. As Principal, I am
confident and excited about the next phase of The Path
Forward at Ashwood High School.
Annual Implementation Plan 2019 – Good to GREAT
The AIP 2019 will reflect ‘The Path Forward at Ashwood
High School’. Congratulations to Allison Jenner for her
contribution. The AIP 2019 has already been endorsed
by the Department.
School Review Panel Member – Building Leadership
Capacity across the System
Recently, I have been a panel member for the Ashburton
Primary School DET School Review. This experience
Ashwood High School
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has enhanced a positive partnership between Ashwood
High School and Ashburton Primary School.
Masterclass Unlocking Potential – Bastow Institute
for Educational Leadership - Building Leadership
Capacity across the System
In Term 4, I have been employed by Monash University
to present at Bastow Institute in the Unlocking Potential
program for aspirant principals. My presentations have
centred on Leading the Management of a School. I am
invested in the work of building leadership expertise and
capability to ensure that we have a first class public
school system.
Principal Internship Program – Building Leadership
Capacity across the System
We were fortunate to have the company of Shaun Wells,
Professional Learning Communities Executive for the
South Eastern Victoria Region of the Department of
Education and Training, shadowing me for four weeks
in Term 3 and early Term 4. Mr Wells was here as part
of the Department of Education Unlocking Potential
Principal program at Bastow Institute where aspiring
principals are matched with experienced principals with
a proven track record. Mr Wells found his time here
worthwhile and was very impressed with the sense of
community and the care shown by staff to students.
Presentation Awards Ceremony 2018 - Growing
Pride and Achievement
An essential part of tradition, ritual and ceremony at
Ashwood High School is the Presentation Awards
Ceremony. The Presentation Awards Ceremony will be
held on Thursday 29 November, 2018 at 7:00pm in the
PAC.

Orientation Information Night and Day – Increasing
Positive Parental and Community Engagement
The Information Night and Orientation Day programs for
our new 2019 Year 7 parents and students will occur on
Monday 10 December and Tuesday 11 December 2018
respectively. We are looking forward to welcoming all
124 students and their families to the school. The future
of Ashwood High School is bright.
Executive Principal Leave – 2018 - Valuing Staff and
Building Capacity
My application for Long Service Leave has been
approved by the Department. I will be absent (on Leave)
from School for five weeks - Monday 19 November,
2018 to Friday 21 December, 2018 (week 7 – week 11 of
Term 4). The purpose of my taking Leave is to complete
chapter writing for my PhD thesis which examines how
site-based pre-service teacher education impacts upon
the learning and engagement of stakeholders – school
students, teacher mentors, pre-service teachers and
teacher educators. Allison Jenner will be Acting Principal
for weeks 7, 8 and 9; Shelley Haughey will be Acting
Principal in weeks 10 and 11, although I will only be a
phone call away. These arrangements have been
approved by the Department. I have full confidence in
my workforce and the system to look after our great
school whilst I am on Leave. Given that this is my final
Newsletter Principal’s Comment for the year, I would like
to wish all members of our School community a safe,
enjoyable end to 2018. We look forward to building on
our successes with you in 2019 and beyond. I look
forward to welcoming you back to Ashwood High School
in 2019.
Mr Brett Moore | Principal
Friday 16 November 2018

ERC

PRINCIPAL CLASS ADDRESS (Leaders of a Learning Community)

Principal’s Comment

Within the ERC’s mission is the aim to foster and support the reading culture that exists at Ashwood High
School by continually updating our library with a broad range of highly acclaimed fiction. Included in our latest
order are some wonderful, new novels selected from titles short listed for the 2018 CBCA Book of the Year.
Also we have recently acquired some fantastic works of graphic fiction including; volumes to complete our
holdings of the seminal manga series Death Note, Alan Moore’s graphic novel masterpiece, From Hell, and Art
Spiegelman’s Pulitzer Prize winning Maus. Keep an eye on the New Books shelves in the ERC and the New
Books listing on the library homepage to check the availability of these new items. They will not sit on the
shelves for long.
The Library’s collection development policy is, where possible, to prioritise the acquisition of items requested by
students and staff. So, if there is something, old or new, that you want to read, follow the “Recommend a Book
for the Library” link on the Library home page and make your recommendation. We’ll try to include your request
in our next order.
Mr Matthew Feeney | Learning Support/ERC Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

60TH ANNIVERSARY

Ashwood High School
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School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

YEAR 12 VALEDICTORY

Ashwood High School
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Term 4 is always an exciting one for many reasons.
The main one is we get to see our Year 12 students
out into the big wide world knowing that Ashwood High
School has done everything we can to prepare them
socially, emotionally and academically for their future.
We are very proud of this group of students, they have
flourished as young adults, they have achieved
academically, and they have been outstanding role
models and ambassadors of and for our school. As the
parent community at Ashwood High School you can
hold your heads high that together, with a strong
partnership between home and school, we have set
these wonderful young adults up with the requirements
to be the best version of themselves.
My parting message for these students in our
valedictory assembly was ‘Our deepest fear is not that
we are inadequate, it is that we are powerful beyond
measure’ - Marianna Williamson. It is now time to focus
and put all of their learning towards the exams. Give it
everything you have and leave nothing behind, have no
regrets and do the best you can.
I would like to also take this time to acknowledge not
only the teachers that have had these students this
year but the teachers that have taught them over the
last 6 years. Each and every staff member at the
school has made a difference to these students and it
does not go unnoticed.
While the Year 12 students are undertaking for their
exams, the Year 7-11 students are also getting into
preparation mode for their exams. In STAR group last
week there was a presentation about how best to set
up for the best outcomes. Including: your study space
at home, setting up a timetable and having regular
breaks for some down time after working hard at a
task.
As parents you also have a large part to play in this

preparation. Making time each day to ask and follow up
with your student’s study progress and assisting them
in tasks that they might feel difficult, also encouraging
them to go and ask for additional help when required
are all important aspects of developing an open line of
communication and support.
The School Colour ceremony for this year was again
another rewarding event. Building Pride and
Achievement is one of our 4 school priorities at
Ashwood High School. Thank you to Meg McLellan for
facilitating this process, with the support of panel
chairs, student input and other staff members the
student and staff nominations were evaluated, and
recipients awarded. Congratulations to the students
that participated in the process this year, and I
encourage all students to compile their nominations for
next year’s ceremony.
Term 4 is the last term that our school community will
be able to wear the previous school uniform. From Day
1 Term 1 in 2019 it is very important to note that the
Ashwood High School uniform must be the current
design uniform, in line with the School Uniform Policy.
ALL students in Years 7-12 must have the full school
uniform including the blazer. Mr Moore has made one
exception to the policy for year 11 and 12 students and
that is the school bag. However, the school bag IS
compulsory for students in Year 7-10. Should you need
support in buying the new school uniform please
contact Lea Marrison the Student Services Manager to
make an application through State Schools Relief.
I wish all students and families a successful end to
2019 and hope that they work hard in the lead up to
their exams and in preparation for the end of the year.

PRINCIPAL CLASS ADDRESS (Leaders of a Learning Community)

ACTING ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS’ REPORTS

Ms Shelley Haughey | Acting Assistant Principal —
Student Engagement & Wellbeing

STUDENT DROP OFF AND PICKUP POINTS
AT ASHWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
A reminder to all parents that the drop off and pickup points for students are the rear
main carpark at the corner of Vannam Drive and Poplar Avenue, the Farmer Street
Carpark (the netball courts) at the east end of the School or along Vannam Drive
towards the High Street Road end.
The visitor carpark near the main office is not a drop off or pickup point and note that
there are parking restrictions in Vannam Drive near to the pedestrian crossing, during
School Hours 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.

Ashwood High School
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Positive Climate for Learning
2018 Valedictory Dinner
I can think of few greater events that truly celebrate
how schools are able to Empower Students and
Growing Pride and Achievement than the last day
of school for the graduating class and their Valedictory
Dinner celebration. 2018’s dinner and ceremony at
Merrimu Receptions was one of the warmest and
energetic I have attended. It was such a privilege to
witness the pride on parents’ faces as their children
stepped up on to the stage to receive their certificate.
The photo booth was a hit and the dance floor was on
fire. Ashwood High School wishes all of the graduating
class the very best for 2019 and beyond. We very
much hope that they will look back fondly on their time
with us and attend future reunions and events like the
recent 60th Celebration.
Presentation Awards Ceremony
Ashwood High School Presentation Awards Ceremony
is fast approaching and is to take place on Thursday
29th of November. Nominations for the awards have
been finalised. Students who are nominated or
required to attend the Ceremony for their associated
leadership role will shortly recieve their invitation and/
or notification for nomination. Please make sure you
keep this date free to attend the Presentation
Ceremony which will be held at the PAC. The evening
is a very special event and is held in high regard by the
School and the community, as it recognises excellence
and success throughout the academic year. This
formal School event will be attended by all staff, as well
as an array of family members and special community
guests who assist in presenting awards and
celebrating the achievements of students, parents and
staff alike.
Intellectual Engagement and Self Awareness Year
12 VCE Exams
The Year 12s weren’t away from us for long after the
Valedictory and it is encouraging to see them arriving
early for each of their exams with study notes and
textbooks in hand. In only a couple of short weeks they
will finally be able to relax and put down the books
(which they will hopefully recycle through the Second
Hand book sale). I’d like to congratulate them on their
exemplary behaviour and dedication to their students
over the last semester. The exam supervisors have
praised their efforts and have been most impressed
with their positive and respectful conduct.

November. All students will undertake targeted revision
and should continue to study and prepare for their
exams both in class and at home. Many teachers have
been explicitly teaching revision techniques, and it is
important that all students actively undertake revision
activities. It is not sufficient to ‘read over notes’,
effective revision requires considerably more active
participation in learning and may include such things
as: completing set revision tasks, completing questions
from text, flash cards, graphic organiser (mind maps,
traffic lights), working through past exams and
completing practice exams. As mentioned in Semester
1, it is important that students develop positive revision
schedules that allow for adequate sleep, physical
activity and time with family.
Setting Expectations and Promoting Inclusion
VCE/VCAL 2019 Preparatory Program (Monday 26
November—Friday 7 December)
All current Year 10 and 11 Students
Following the end of year exams, all students
undertaking Year 11 and 12 in 2019 will commence a
two week Preparatory Program beginning Monday 26
November and finishing on Friday 7 December. The
program is essential preparation for the important final
two years of study – for both VCE and VCAL students.
Students must attend the Preparatory Program in full
school uniform. Students who are undertaking an early
commencement subject will attend their VCE class
during those classes and return to their regular Year 9
class during other times. Students are reminded that
teachers are available to provide assistance with
holiday homework right up to Friday 21 December.
End of Year Program—Current Year 7—9 Students
Students in Years 7—9 will continue with learning
programs following their End of Semester Exams.
Students will participate in a range of activities
throughout the final weeks including the revision of
exams and general progress so that they can begin to
develop their learning goals for 2019. Students will
complete a range of work programs aimed at ensuring
they are prepared for their next level of schooling. A
three day End of Year Program will commence on
Monday 17 December and promises to be fun and
engaging, celebrating the success of students
throughout 2018. Full details of the three day program
will be published in the coming weeks.

PRINCIPAL CLASS ADDRESS (Leaders of a Learning Community)

ACTING ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS’ REPORTS

Ms Allison Jenner | Acting Assistant Principal —
Curriculum, Operations, Logistics

& Learning

Year 7-11 End of Year Exams (19 November—23
November)
Exam week for all students begins on Monday 19

STUDENT ABSENCE HOTLINE
The school absence hotline is available 24 hours a day. Please call
9809 6950 and leave a detailed message advising your name, student
name, date of absence and reason for absence.
Ashwood High School
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Congratulations to the Student Leadership Executive of 2019

SCHOOL CAPTAINS

Katriana Fernando

Sachindu Wickrama
Achchillage

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
CAPTAIN

VICE CAPTAINS

Maxine Stathakopoulos

Ashwood High School

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

SCHOOL CAPTAINS’ REPORT

Ioannis Doulgerakis

Kingsley Liang
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The first half of Term 4 in the Senior School has been predominantly about our Year 12 students completing their
studies and being farewelled in traditional Ashwood style.
We began the term with a lunch for the Year 12s on the first day of term
where we celebrated the birthdays of those born between July and
December. Students were also presented with their Year 12
Commemorative Jumper, which they have since proudly worn to classes
and exams.
The Year 12 students celebrated the end of their formal classes in style and
with good humour in the week beginning 22 October. As has been the
norm for many years the Year 12s participated in “dress up” days based
around themes that were chosen by the students. On Monday 22 October
the students dressed according to the theme “when I grow up”, with a large
range of future “occupations” on show. Tuesday 23 October was “Cross
Dress” day with many students unrecognisable in their new attire.
Our Celebration Day was held on Wednesday 24 October and this was a
day for the whole school to farewell our Year 12s, as well as an opportunity
for the staff and families to come together with the students in
acknowledgement of the end of 13 years of formal schooling.
The breakfast for staff and students kicked off at 7:30am, with many staff in attendance from 6:30am in
preparation for the event. The food was well cooked, delicious and in abundance. A special mention must be
made to Mr Sheehan and Mrs Dernikos and their assistants for their fantastic organisation of the breakfast, working
with the Year 12 students to ensure that the breakfast encompassed what they, as the students, wanted it to be.
Highlights of the breakfast included “Awards” for each of the students and a video of Reality vs The Ideal made by
Dion Perdikomatis.
The traditional Year 12 Assembly took place during Periods 1 and 2 with the whole school in attendance. The students, with the assistance of Ms Miller and Ms Rimmer, organised a production with a variety of performances,
competitions, short videos and “Staff awards”; ensuring that all students were involved to the level that they felt
comfortable. The assembly began with the introduction of our 2018 school leaders and ended with a formal
presentation of all Year 12s to Mr Moore, Ms Jenner and Ms Haughey. The students then headed home to prepare
for the Valedictory dinner, which again took place at Merrimu Receptions.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

SENIOR SCHOOL REPORT

The Valedictory dinner was attended by over 120 students, family, friends and staff. Everybody looked amazing
and the menu and décor, chosen by the student committee, was fantastic. Many of the students and families took
the opportunity to visit the photographers from MAK Photography, who worked closely with Jimmy Zhahos and his
Photo booth to ensure that all were catered for. The photos are outstanding, with one example being the whole
group photo seen here in the Newsletter. Following our three course meal, and formalities that included speeches
by the Principal and our student leaders, a presentation was made to each student. Our student leaders spoke
with eloquence and heart as they talked about the journey of the Year 12 students so far and their hopes for the
future. With the formalities over, many took to the dance floor with great music provided by DJ Steve. This was a
great night to formally farewell our students.
The time since this farewell has been spent with our VCAL students finalising Outcomes and our VCE students
studying for and completing exams. I wish all of our Year 12s the best as they continue to work towards their
dreams and hope to see many of them in the future to hear about where their path has taken them.
Mrs Julie Huggins | Senior School Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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This article brings to a close the Student Leadership Executive 2018 as we bid farewell to the Year 12 leavers.
The collective efficacy of team this year had been unprecedented and have exemplified how Leadership
Teams should operate. Chelsea Dunstan, Alan Martin, Juliette Wanis, Kevin Lee and Nicole Hou should be
justifiably proud of the work they have put in and the team they have created. Congratulations also to the Student Leadership Cabinet Members of 2018: Jesse Bryan, Stephanie Millan, Lily Patterson, Jake Larking, Sienna
Spencer, Jessica Harding, Neleesa Weerasekara, Sarah Lobbe, Maxi Stathakopoulos and Klein Casanova. These
students have been supportive and hardworking as leaders of the team this year and should be justifiably
proud of their work.
The school has been buzzing with the interview process for 2019 Student Leadership positions. Applicants for
the Student Leadership Executive followed a rigorous process via the submission of a written application, the
completion of a speech at the Whole School Assembly and an interview. The vast number of applicants were
pleasing to note as a record of eleven students applied. The panel had an extremely difficult decision with
many excellent candidates.
Congratulations to the following students who were successful to be appointed to a Leadership Executive
Position for 2019:
School Captains: Katriana Fernando and Sachindu Wickrama Achchillage
School Vice Captains (SRC presidents): Maxine Stathakopoulos and Ioannis Doulgerakis
International Student Captain: Kingsley Liang

Many thanks and congratulations to all applicants for the time, effort and energy that went into this process. It
was our pleasure to learn more about your capabilities and personal narratives through the application
process. Applications for House Captains, and Vice Captain and SRC positions and the successful applicants
will be published in the next newsletter.
The Alpine School for Student Leadership Program is scheduled for Term 1 of 2019. Congratulations to the
following students who will be attending: Sam Harvison, James Lee, Jasmine Ardern and Nina Walsh. Many
thanks to Ms Catherine Preston for overseeing this process.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

ENGAGEMENT, WELLBEING & TRANSITIONS

Orientation Day for our incoming Year 7 students in 2019 will be held on Tuesday 11 December. We are
looking forward to welcoming these new students into our school community and assisting them with a smooth
transition into high school. There will also be an information evening for parents and students on Monday 10
December to provide parents with necessary information about the school environment.
Year 11 students in 2019, organisation is well underway for camp at the beginning of next year. Be sure that
you keep your eye on Compass for the event, including payment and permission. Closer to the end of the year
you will be provided with a program and packing list with more of the final details.
Most of the year level camps are also in the process of being organised – so please keep your eye out for this
information early next year. Camps are an integral part of the school program and are designed to assist in
the development of your children as people. If your son or daughter has concerns around attending camp we
strongly encourage contact with the relevant organising staff member to come up with the best solution for the
individual situation as attendance is always expected.
Finally, we were so pleased to farewell our Year 12 students earlier in the term. They will be missed by all
members of our school community, but we wish them the best for the completion of their exams, work, and
beyond.
Ms Meg McLellan | Acting Student Engagement, Wellbeing & Transitions Leader

As soon as you are aware of any changes of
address, phone numbers, medical details, living
arrangements or any long term absences, please
notify the school at 9807 1333 to ensure all our
records are accurate.
Ashwood High School
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Time flies by too fast and another semester is coming to an end. Although we’re sure that everyone is excited and happy that
another successful year has yet again passed, we are not there just yet! Exams are around the corner and while we encourage
every Cowan House member to enjoy themselves and have a good time at school, exams are a crucial part of our lives and
can make a great contribution to our future. We highly encourage all Cowan students to really take the time to study and revise
for their exams. Cramming a semester’s revision into the night before the exam is not the way and it is really important to
prepare your notes and to revise well in advance. We are all in high school and it's time for personal responsibility and to make
exam week a positive experience. Make sure you have revised well, get loads of sleep and just be in a positive mindset!! If
you are feeling scared, nervous or anxious or if you just want to talk to someone don't hesitate to give us a nudge at any time
for a chat. We have a bond with the Cowan family and we will always be available for you. Good luck all Cowan members if
you work hard enough you will have success!
Gigi Vinod (Cowan House Captain) and Miki Casanova (Cowan House Vice Captain)
I would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate our Cowan House Year 12 students on the completion of their studies
at Ashwood High School. It was with mixed emotions that we said farewell to these students during their final STAR group
assembly. As part of this celebration the Year 12 students were asked to reflect upon and share with the group their
achievements, activities that they wish they were more involved in, as well as advice for the younger students on how to get
the most out of their time at school. The common thread running through much of the advice was for the younger students to
take all of the opportunities presented to them, to mix widely with other students, to respect their teachers and to challenge
themselves to step out of their comfort zones. Again, we wish the Year 12s all the best with their future endeavours.
John Sheehan (Cowan House Coordinator)
While we near the end of another productive year in Flynn House there are still some very important milestones ahead, none
more so than the upcoming exams in Week 7. In preparation for this, in STAR group sessions Flynn House students have been
focusing on exam revision and study skills and we encourage all students to put these into practice and to do the necessary
preparation in order to perform their best during this period. Students have also been reflecting on their progress towards their
Semester 2 Learning Goals. These goals can be found on the students’ Compass page and will be included in their upcoming
end of semester report and I encourage parents/ guardians to discuss these goals with their child at any stage of the year and
to support them in their progress towards these.
Recently in STAR group we farewelled our Year 12 Flynn House cohort and it was great to have them in our full House
Assembly to be acknowledged and to share their words of wisdom with the rest of the group. The students in the audience
were ‘all ears’ as the Year 12s talked about their achievements and gave advice to the house on ways to get the most out of
their time at school. We wish them all the best in the future.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)
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Finally, in the final week of term all students in Years 7-9 will have the opportunity to be involved in the end of year activity
program. This program will include a range of free activities at school as well as some community service within the school.
Specific details of this program are currently being finalised and students will be advised of this information when this has
happened.
Vicky Dernikos (Flynn House Coordinator)
We are now in Term 4 and what a year it has been! In week three we said goodbye to our beloved Year 12s who have been
outstanding this year in leading the school. I have really enjoyed having Mayra by my side all year long and she has done an
amazing job as our Melba House Captain! I speak for all the House when I say thank you very much to Mayra for giving up her
time this year to help the House in Swimming, Cross Country, Athletics and STAR Wars (which we won!), the work she did
behind the scene to make all of this possible has been amazing and I think everyone will miss her and the Year 12s. I’d like to
say good luck to all our Year 12s with their exams and we hope you all get amazing results and we wish you nothing but the
best for the future! Thank you again Mayra for being a dedicated and inspiring leader of the House! To all other Melba students
- make sure you study hard for your exams!!
Emma Mahon (Melba House Vice Captain)
This month has been very busy, and full of emotion for everyone here in Paterson! While junior students have been receiving
their School Colours and submitting applications for Leadership positions (SRC representatives, House Vice Captain, and
House Captain), the Year 12 students have been preparing to undertake VCE exams or complete VCAL outcomes.
On the Year 12s second last day, we heard their parting words as they offered advice to younger students, and an insight into
the reality of Year 12. On their last day, the Year 12s conducted their celebration assembly, and there were a lot of laughs,
smiles, and a few tears in the audience.
Immediately after, students as young as Year 7 could be heard planning their own assemblies, which will probably be upon us
sooner rather than later. While we as a house are sad to see these senior students leave, it was clear that they all have plans
to go out into the world and do great things, and we are proud to see our Year 11 students stepping up into their final year of
schooling. We are so proud to have three Paterson students be chosen for the Executive Team of 2019 (Yiannis Douglerakis,
Kingsley Liang, and myself). Everyone at Ashwood is moving forward and aiming to achieve their high expectations, especially
the Year 12s who have now completed secondary school. Paterson students, captains, and teachers wish them the best of luck
with all of their future endeavours!
We would also like to wish the Year 12s a warm good luck on their VCE exams and all students on their end of year exams.
Katriana Fernando (Paterson House Captain) and Elena Doulgerakis (Paterson House Vice Captain)

House Co-ordinators:
Mr John Sheehan (Cowan House), Mrs Vicky Dernikos (Flynn House),
Ms Lucy Rimmer (Melba House), Ms Sachael Miller (Paterson House)
Ashwood High School
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Wednesday 24 October was a day to remember for all the Year 12
International Students. It was their final day at school. It started with an
early breakfast for all the students and teachers. Then came the school
assembly. The International Students were excited. They had a poem to
recite for the whole school. Frank Yu had chosen the poem. It is a well
known Chinese poem “ Saying Goodbye to Cambridge ” by Xu Zhimo, a
famous Chinese poet. Frank Yu read the poem in Chinese and
Nicole Hou read the English version and adapted it to “Saying Goodbye
to Ashwood High”. The students read the poem to pay respect, love and
gratitude for Ashwood High School. It was a moving poem and many in
the audience were touched by the recitation.
All the International Students attended the Valedictory dinner in the evening. It was important for them to finish
their schooling on a high note.
We would like to share with you the speech that Nicole Hou, the International Student Captain gave on that
valedictory night:
Good evening, Mr. Moore, parents, teachers and friends, I’m Nicole Hou, the International Student Captain of
Ashwood High School. It’s a great privilege to make this speech on this night to remember.
Three years ago, I took a flight to Melbourne from China, and started my three years of schooling at Ashwood
High School. At that time, I didn’t know that was the best decision of my life.
I remembered on our first day of school as an International Student. Everything was new and different. We
kept getting lost in this large place. We could barely understand what the teacher said. We were unsure about
what the future held for us.
During our time in this awesome school, we made friends with people from different cultures. We encountered
teaching styles we never had before.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM

Time flies. I can proudly say that we can now find our classes on Compass. Not only I can understand English,
I can argue with my teachers in English. Now that school has finished, some of us will go to University next
year, some will go back to China, and some will get married here.
Being an International Student can be very hard, so far away from our family and friends. We came to a new
country, not knowing much about the language. It is a lonely journey until we find our Ashwood High family, a
place where we feel safe, supported and connected.
Everyone in this big family deserves to be appreciated. On behalf of all the International Students, we want to
first thank our caring “mother” Ms. Elliston, who has contributed endlessly to the International Student
Program. We appreciate her effort and time in making sure every one of us settle well in the school.
Ms. Elliston, you made life in a new country feel like home for us. Secondly, we want to thank all the teachers we won’t have improved so much without your hard work.It’s because of people like you, who made people like
us a better version of ourselves. Of course, we can’t forget those who have brought so many wonderful
memories to our high school life - the class of 2018. We have always been so friendly, helpful and supportive
to each other. We are all different but we are one. Lastly, we want to thank our parents overseas, and all the
parents who are here today for giving us so many beautiful experiences.
Year 12 is a really tough time for everyone but we’ve got it through all together. We have come so far and I
believe that we are all ready to head to whatever pathway we have planned.
We will always remember our days in Ashwood High School with love and pride. Thank you very much.
Nicole Hou – International Student Captain

Ashwood High School
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School Colors Ceremony
The International Student Program is proud to have many international students being awarded with school
colours on Friday 19 October. The students are now wearing their badges with pride.
The colour categories are: Red for Academic ; Blue for Service ; Grey for Music; White for Arts; Yellow for
Sports; Purple for House.
The following International Students received their colour awards:
Academic

Bardia Zarrinnam - Year 11

Jennifer Lu - Year 10

Ben Chen - Year 11

Leanna Yan - Year 10

Jason Huang - Year 11

Andy Kuok - Year 9

Sivan Chen - Year 9

Depan Lin - Year 10

Tyrone Ni - Year 8

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)
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Music

Ryan Cai - Year 10

Jason Hou - Year 10

John Qian - Year 10

Jack Zhu - Year 9

Service

Nicole Hou - Year 12

Kelly Xiao - Year 12

Kingsley Liang - Year 11

A special mention to the following student who has won 3 Color awards: Academic, Music and Service

Glenys Wang - Year 11
Ms Kim Elliston | International Student Program Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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At Ashwood High School, all Year 7-11 students sit exams for all of their subjects. Whilst this may sound
daunting, especially at the end of the year when we have a formalised exam timetable and some exam
sessions will have over 200 students sitting an exam at the time, it’s important to realise that the exams are
only one of many assessment tasks that contribute to a student’s progress and achievement. It is often an
overwhelming experience for Year 7 students, however by the time they get to VCE, they are relaxed and fully
prepared – Year 12 VCAA exam assessors often comment how well our Year 12s students handle their final
exams.
Year 7-10 students will have two exam sessions per day:


One 100-minute session for core subjects, including English, Mathematics, Science, Humanities and Year
10 Health/PE, and



One 60-minute session, including Year 7-9 Health/PE, French, Challenge, Take Action and Arts &
Technology elective subjects.

In between these exams Year 7-10 students will have a supervised Study Hall session, in order to assist in the
students’ preparation for upcoming exams. Year 11 students will also have a supervised Study Hall session
when they have an exam in the afternoon, however are not required to remain at school if they only have an
exam in the morning. With that said, they are encouraged and welcome to study on campus if they choose to
do so.
In order for the exam week to run efficiently the school day will operate on different bell times to better
accommodate the differing lengths of exams at Years 7-10 (Year 11 students must follow the times as they are
published on the exam timetable). These bell times are as follows:


Session One: 8:50 - 10:40



Recess: 10:40 - 11:10



Session Two: 11:10 - 12:50



Lunch: 12:50 - 1:50



Session Three: 2:00 - 3:10

Student Learning (Curricular and Co‐Curricular Ac vi es)

The school year is fast coming to a close, which means that the time has come for end of year exams and
reports. Our Year 12 students commenced their exams last week and our Year 7-11 students are busily
preparing for their upcoming exam period, which begins on Monday 19th November and spans across the
week.

Please find below the timetable of scheduled exams. Please make sure you are familiar with the Exam
Timetable.
The Year 11 exam timetable has been modelled on the Year 12 timetable, with extended length exams for
some subjects, including English, Biology and Chemistry and two exam papers for Maths Methods and Specialist Maths. Whilst the exam period has been crammed into one week only, unlike the Year 12 exam period
which spans about 4 weeks, this experience will really give the students a good idea of what to expect and
how to handle themselves next year.
Year 7, 8 and 11 students will complete their exams across the entire week, Monday to Friday.
Year 9 students will complete their final exams on Thursday and then participate in a whole day Challenge
Program on Friday that is connect to an upcoming assessment task.
Year 10 students will complete their final exam on Thursday morning. The rest of Thursday will be spent
completing a Careers Action Planning session which is an extremely important component of entering their
chosen Senior School pathway. Students will then begin the Prep Program on Friday.
Please note that Year 7 and 8 students have a compulsory inter-school sport day on Wednesday.

Ashwood High School
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Following the conclusion of the exam period, Year 10 and 11 students will undertake a two-week long VCE/
VCAL Preparatory Program. The program will run from Monday 26 November until Friday 7 December (official
last day for Year 10 and 11 students). Essentially the students officially become Year 11 and 12 students in
this time and undertake classes in preparation for next year. In the VCE program, students will be introduced
to the VCAA study designs for their subjects, they will receive an overview of the SACs, assessment tasks and
other requirements, they will receive preparatory homework to complete during their holidays, and in many
cases will begin course content. In the VCAL program, students will also undertake an introduction to their
school based subjects, as well as have the opportunity to organize their work placements with the support of
staff and finalise their VET courses.
Year 7-9 students resume regular classes at the conclusion of their exam period. It is important to note that
students are not finished working for the year once exams are over and may still be given assessment tasks to
complete. They will be participating in the end of year Step Up Program in the final week of the school year.
I wish all students the best over the exam period! It’s time to get organized, create those study timetables and
challenge yourself to reach your potential!
Mr Christopher Tipping | Director of Studies

Ashwood High School
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Parents/guardians are reminded that any absences during the exam period must be supported with a medical
certificate. In the event of an absence, the student’s House Coordinator will organize the rescheduling of
exams missed.
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English/Humanities/LOTE
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Student Learning (Curricular and Co‐Curricular Ac vi es)

Year 7 students investigating food webs in Science.

Ms Robinson’s Year 7 Science class dissecting flowers to study classification and adaption of plants

Ashwood High School
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On the Wednesday 26 September we participated in in the Hands on Engineering and IT workshop at the
University of Melbourne Parkville Campus. The workshops consisted of various educational activities which
began by an Amazon race campus tour, robotics workshop, Sustainable House workshop and finally an App
inventor workshop. Through these workshops we learnt many engineering concepts such as programming,
technology and we obtained an overall experience of he life of an Engineering student. In addition, the
purpose of the Sustainable House workshop was to demonstrate simple and effective engineering solutions
that can meet the needs of developing communities. Overall the best part of the program was when we learnt
the fundamentals of software development by creating a phone app that we designed ourselves.
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The Year 8 Girls and Boys represented our school in Interschool Basketball on Tuesday 18 September. The
boys struggled to work together as a team, unable to win any matches, but the girls were able to make it through
to the Grand Final, only to be toppled in a one sided game by Templestowe College. Congratulations to the girls
team for getting that far, the best players on the day included Charlotte Norton, Lily Patterson and Jas Ardern.
A total of 47 students represented Ashwood High School at the Mullum District Athletics Carnival on Thursday
13 September. It was terrific to see such a great turn out, highlighted by our Principal Mr Brett Moore presenting
Sienna Spencer with the Age Group Champion Medallion for the 15 Year Old Girls. I was a very proud staff
member that day. From the 47 students at the District Athletics Carnival, 14 progressed to the EMR Athletics
Carnival held on Friday 12 October. Abdul Mohamad Osman finishing third in his Javelin event was the highlight!

Student Learning (Curriculum & Extra Curricular Ac vi es)

Interschool Sport

And finally the Year 7 Interschool Lacrosse day was well represented by Ashwood students, with a total of 33
students competing in 4 teams on Friday 14 September. Despite some very tight and contested matches, things
didn’t go our way, but we left having had fun and given it our best. We look forward to 2019’s Lacrosse
Competition and I would personally like to thank Doug Fox and his associates at the Camberwell Lacrosse Club
for providing the students with not only Lacrosse equipment, but also terrific knowledge about the game.

Mr Tom Grbac | Sports Coordinator/Learning Area Coordinator – Health/PE

Ashwood High School
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The Year 7 & 8 Swimming Program is in full effect. The Year 8s have just wrapped up their four sessions at
the pool and the Year 7s will begin their three sessions in Week 6 for 7A & 7B and Week 8 for 7C & 7Z.
A reminder that this is a compulsory part of the Health/PE curriculum and any students not participating for
a valid reason will be undertaking additional work requirements.
The upcoming exam period marks a significant part of the Ashwood High School calendar. All Year 7-9
Health/PE exams will be 60 minutes in length, with the Year 10 Humanities/HPE exam being 100 minutes
and the Year 11 Health and Human Development exam being 125 minutes in length.
We wish all students the best of luck and expect that you will study hard (as you always do) in the lead up
to the exams. We also wish our 7 Year 12 students in Health and Human Development all the very best
with their upcoming exam.
Mr Tom Grbac | Sports Coordinator/Learning Area Coordinator – Health/PE

Ashwood High School
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HEALTH / PE / FOOD TECHNOLOGY
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On Wednesday 10 October eight Year 8 ACE students travelled to Kingswood College to participate in the
Kingswood 2018 Academic Challenge. The completion was split into eight categories, General Knowledge,
English, Engineering, Science, Public Speaking, Art, Poetry, Maths, and Code Breaking. With over one
hundred students attending from different schools, the teams were made of eight with two people from four
schools. Engineering included students creating a table made from only newspaper and tape to hold ten
books. Public speaking was tested with “off the cuff” speeches were students were given a country (in the first
round) or a movie (in the second round) to speak about for one minute.
Not only were the activities fun but students also had a great time meeting other students from different
schools such as Tintern and Luther College but they also made some great new friends.
Throughout the day Luca and Jack’s table won engineering and Nina and Keifer’s table came second overall.
Overall the day was a huge success and I hope we get to go back next year.
Nina Walsh

On Wednesday 10 October, some Year 8 ACE students including myself went to Kingswood College to attend
the Kingswood Challenge. This consists of competitions between groups of mixed school students from
different schools. There are two students from each school to each group. There were fourteen groups in
total.
There were many challenges such as English, Engineering, Maths, Public Speaking, Science, Art/ Poetry and
Code Breaking. The challenges were fun and team-building. All groups did especially well in all of the
challenges, however, some groups were given awards for their outstanding work. For the group that I was in,
we got certificates for Spelling and Maths.
We had collaborated with two students from Kingswood and two students from Scotch College and all
students were brilliant with what they were given. Our group ended up coming second out of the fourteen
groups that were there.
We made many new friends. We had enough time for a break and lunch and had fun socializing with other
students from Kingswood College. I would definitely go there again.

Student Learning (Curriculum & Extra Curricular Ac vi es)

ACCELERATED CURRICULUM AND ENRICHMENT PROGRAM (ACE)

Stacy Chishaka

Ashwood High School
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Term 4 has proven to be another busy term with the Alumni celebration and our End of Year Concert.
Congratulations to Sarah Lobbe, Rory Bacic and Charlotte Anderson-Weir who provided the vocals and Ryan Cai,
th
John Qian, Jason Hou and Mr Tom Grbac who performed as the senior band for the recent Alumni 60 Birthday
Celebration of Ashwood High School. The audience showed their appreciation by clapping and singing along to the
repertoire performed by these talented musicians. Well done!
We also celebrated the end of the year with our annual concert with the theme “The Four Seasons” which was
hosted by Maxine Stathakopoulos and Giji Vinood. The musical overtures were provided by pianists Rita Liu,
Jack Zhu, the Thunder-drummers and the Junior Band. The program was divided into the Four Seasons each
starting with an entertaining and student devised weather report, followed by a reading of proverbs and original
poetry from Ms Karen Bares Year 9 ACE class, freeze acting scenes to capture moments from each season and
then the changing of the seasons tree by Kirra Scott, Stella Evans and Jamieson Adler along with photographic
slides to the beautiful piano pieces played by James Talbot, Yi Zheng, John Qian and Jack Zhu.
The main program of musical items were introduced by our presenters which included solos, instrumental duets,
student devised dances, small and large ensemble items as well as the finale by the Ashwood Choir with the songs
“Seasons of Love” and the current hit “This is Me”.
Special thanks to our sound and lighting crew Ben Wain, Blake Tulau, Luka Perovic, Jack Marshman and Abel Valsan

George. A great job!

An extra special thanks to our Instrumental staff Tania Kaev, Peter Simondson, David Quested, Naomi Holman and
Navin Gulavita for all of their hard work and dedication.
Special thanks also to Tom Grbac, Meg McLellan, Lucy Rimmer, Sachael Miller, Karen Bares and her ACE English
class, Vicki Dernikos and Liz Gault, Donna Mineo and the office staff, Kim Elliston and Peter Forbes for all their
assistance and to Mr Moore for his much appreciated support and cameo appearance for the Spring Carnival
scene.
Additional thanks to the Parents & Friends Network for catering, Rod Marrison of Austage Events for the lighting and
sound equipment, Greg Maclarn for the construction of the Choir risers and Chee Leong Gan father of Alan Gan for
making a generous donation of a digital keyboard.

Student Learning (Curriculum & Extra Curricular Ac vi es)

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

It certainly was a collective team effort and I thank everyone for their contribution.
Congratulations to all of our talented performers for presenting a highly entertaining and memorable concert to
bring 2018 to a close. Well done!
Ms Felica Mundell | Instrumental Music Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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Year 10 Student Mentors in Wellbeing Restorative Practice
Restorative Practice is a wellbeing approach that seeks to build positive outcomes from conflict. This
approach to student management separates “punishment” (consequences) from behaviour change and
concentrates on student behaviours. It helps build healthy, respectful social relationships through developing
an understanding of how behaviours can lead to conflict. It also encourages and teaches self-reflection and
personal growth.
Ashwood High School has an established restorative practice model that is used in most student
management issues. Separate from any direct consequences for a breach of Ashwood High School
expected behaviours, this approach aims to create an environment where people involved can reflect on
their actions, take responsibility for their behaviours and then behave in a manner that repairs and
re-establishes relationships.

Transi ons & Pathways
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The Ashwood High School Wellbeing Team has decided to expand this approach to include a student mentor role. Eight Year 10 students, selected by the House Coordinators have been trained to participate in appropriate restorative practice sessions with students from Year 7, 8 & 9. All the restorative practice sessions
for Year 10, 11, VCE students will remain solely with teaching and wellbeing staff.
The Year 10 students’ role in these wellbeing sessions will not include any direct conflict resolution or
“counselling”. Their focus will be on positive peer role modelling and supportive behaviours. Student mentor
participation will not be the “norm”, but rather they will be invited to be involved in incidents that House
Coordinators / Engagement & Wellbeing Staff deem as appropriate. When they are invited to participate in
they will always be supervised, debriefed and they can decline to attend if for any reason they may feel
compromised.
The overall aim of the student involvement will be to role model positive social and inclusive behaviours. It is
redicted that their involvement will also have the added effect of promoting a level of school yard behaviour
accountability from junior students.
The student mentors will also have a role, under the House Coordinator’s direction, in supporting junior
students 1:1 who may be having difficulties in establishing good school routines. They will assist in time
management, organisation and homework skills and timetabling.
Congratulations to the following students who have been selected to be Ashwood High School Peer Mentors
in Restorative Practice for 2019:
Melba

Fiona Tadesse & Max Piattella

Flynn

Liashaye Walker & Declan Johnson

Cowan

Amy Peters & Huon Diggins

Patterson

Bianca Cox & George Tziafas

STUDENT DROP OFF AND PICKUP POINTS
AT ASHWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
A reminder to all parents that the drop off and pickup points for students are the rear
main carpark at the corner of Vannam Drive and Poplar Avenue, the Farmer Street
Carpark (the netball courts) at the east end of the School or along Vannam Drive
towards the High Street Road end.
The visitor carpark near the main office is not a drop off or pickup point and note that
there are parking restrictions in Vannam Drive near to the pedestrian crossing, during
School Hours 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.
Ashwood High School
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2019 Year 10 Work Experience
The 1st Work Experience Placement Secured!
Congratulations to Chloe Kuoch
Chloe is the first student to secure her work experience placement for next year. She will be entering the
Hospitality/Tourism industry with Pan Pacific Melbourne.
Who will be next to secure their placement? The Challenge is on!

Transi ons & Pathways
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Have you been thinking about where you might like to go for work experience?
Please see below suggestions and links, remember the early bird gets the worm. You are not only competing
with students from Ashwood High School for a placement, but the whole of Victoria.
Zoos - Did any one apply from my first prompt? I hope so because 2019 applications are now closed.
Victoria Police - https://www.police.vic.gov.au/content.asp?Document_ID=16291
TV Networks - ABC - http://www.abc.net.au/careers/cadetshipsandworkexperience/workexperience.htm
News Outlets - Herald Sun - https://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/special-features/news-in-education/workexperience-program-at-the-herald-and-weekly-times-how-to-apply/news-story/
bf63850e5b285a28af1c87ddd8d59c9c
Melbourne Football Club - http://www.melbournefc.com.au/club/people/work-experience
St Kilda Football Club - http://www.saints.com.au/club/about/Careers
Gaming - AIE - http://aie.edu.au/student-information/work-experience/
The Royal Melbourne Hospital - https://www.thermh.org.au/health-professionals/careers/work-experience
Alfred Health - https://www.alfredhealth.org.au/careers/work-experience
Cabrini - https://www.cabrini.com.au/careers/work-experience-at-cabrini/
CSIRO - https://www.csiro.au/en/Careers/Work-experience
The Lost Dogs Home - https://dogshome.com/careers/work-experience/
Of course there are many others however, this is to just give you an idea.
To find out if your desired organisation participates in work experience you can simply google their name
followed by work experience i.e. BHP Work Experience. If you do not get a result, let Miss Hechenberger
know and we can seek an alternative.
Miss Hechenberger is happy for you and/or your parents to contact her any time for further information.
For Year 12 - Institution Change of Preference Advisory Days & Contact Details, December 2018
With the end of the school year creeping closer, ATAR results and Change of Preference are also just around
the corner.
We understand that this can be a stressful time. Below you will find a table outlining the main institutes
Ashwood High School students apply to with contact information, and dates of Change of Preference events.

INSTITUTION

WEBSITE/TELEPHONE

COP Advisory Day/Information
Sessions

Australian Catholic University

www.acu.edu.au/askacu
1300 ASK ACU (1300 275 228)

Monday 17 December
12pm-2.30pm

Deakin University

www.deakin.edu.au/choose
1800 MYFUTURE
(1800 693 888)

Sunday 16 December
11am-2pm

www.latrobe.edu.au/choose (TBC)
1300 135 045 (available Saturday 15
December)

Drop in anytime, La Trobe is open:
Friday 14 December 9am – 5pm
Saturday 15 December 10am-2pm
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 9am –
5pm Bundoora Campus (David Myers
Building)

Latrobe University

Ashwood High School
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Monash University

www.monash.edu/cop
1800 MONASH (1800 666 274)

Monday 17 December
3-7pm, Building H, Caulfield campus
Tuesday 18 December, 10am - 12pm.
Library, Building L, Peninsula campus

RMIT

www.rmit.edu.au/change-of-preference
9925 2260

Monday 17 December
2pm-5pm

Swinburne University of
Technology

www.swinburne.edu.au/choose/
1300 794 628

Monday 17 December
10am – 3pm
Hawthorn campus

The University of Melbourne

https://study.unimelb.edu.au/change-ofpreference
13 MELB (13 63 52)

Monday 17 December
10am-2.30pm
Parkville Campus

Victoria University

www.start.vu.edu.au/change
1300 VIC UNI (1300 842 864)

Monday 17 December
3pm-6pm
Footscray Park

TAFE Course Line

www.tafe.vic.gov.au

131 823 – to access the full range and
availability of TAFE courses.

Box Hill Institute

https://www.boxhill.edu.au/bod-events/
box-hill-information-session-181217/
1300 269 445

Monday 17 December
4pm-7pm
Elgar Road Campus

Chisholm Institute

www.chisholm.vic.edu.au
1300 244 746

Telephone & Web only

Holmesglen Institute

www.holmesglen.vic.edu.au
1300 693 888

Telephone & Web only

William Angliss Institute

www.angliss.edu.au
03 8595 5334

One on One Appointments available:
Friday 14, Monday 17, Tuesday 18 &
Wednesday 19 December, 9am-5pm

Transi ons & Pathways
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Ms Jodie Hechengerger | Careers and Pathways Coordinator

As the Year 12 students complete their exams and assessments I would like to remind them to visit
Ms Hechenberger or meshould they require any assistance with finalising their VTAC preferences or with
seeking an apprenticeship or other pathways in 2019. Please see the information below for contact details for
Universities and TAFEs during Change of Preference time, post results release. I will be available to assist
students with this process from the 14th December until the close of change of preference on 19 December at
12 noon. Students may visit me in the Senior Learning Centre, or if they would prefer can email ahead of time
to arrange a meeting.
YEAR 12 AND VTAC –


Late course applications can still be made, but now cost $137 (till 7 Dec). The payment deadline for most
applicants is 19 December. 11 December for International students who wish to be considered for
an early round offer



Course preference changes can be made till 12 noon 19 December, from 19 November; they can also be
made between Offer Rounds in January and February



The first Offer Round of courses for local students will be on 16 January, the second on
4 February. There will be three later rounds of offers as well. An early round of offers will be made on 19
December to International students, with first round offers on 8 January



You are advised to accept your first offer of a tertiary place. Most applicants will only receive one offer.
Accepting an offer does not stop you from receiving a later offer for a course higher in your
preference list.

Mrs Julie Huggins | Senior School Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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